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WHO WE ARE

& WHAT WE OFFER

We are A

DMC specialised in customised services for incentive trips, meetings,

conferences and events (MICE), cultural visits and experiences. A quality, reliable
and experienced local partner for your agency, company or institution.

Security, professionalism, creativity and a deep knowledge of the region and its resources: at Abaq DMC we
pride ourselves on these values and tools when we organise customised services for incentive trips, meetings,
conferences, events, group work activities, cultural trips and leisure experiences.

Our professional team of event organisers, consultants, analysts, travel agents and official tour guides allows for
a comprehensive and personalised management of your MICE projects.

•

A wide selection of experiences in emblematic locations to ensure your event is unique and unforgettable
(live flamenco shows, our exclusive olfactory tour, hot air balloon rides, etc).

•

Gala dinners, catering services, tapas tours, market visits, wine tastings with food pairings, and many
more gastronomic experiences.

•

Accommodation and extraordinary locations at the best prices thanks to our ability to negotiate as a
local business.

•

A national network of trusted partners that allows us to offer the same quality and originality of services in
all cities throughout Spain where we operate.

•

A wide range of private transport for groups and individuals, including luxury cars and buses.

•

We take care of the logistics and management needed to guarantee the success of any type of event.

•

...And always & above all, an enthusiasm in looking out for our clients’ best interests with dedication,
professionalism and creativity. The only request we can’t provide is the one our client doesn’t ask us!

Abaq, unlike many other DMC’s isn’t a marketer or intermediary of the services it offers. Instead we are a direct
provider, or at times we negotiate directly with third parties for specific services that require their involvement such as accommodations, restaurants and shows. This guarantees the best prices for our clients and an ability
to directly manage all aspects of our clients trip/event.
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WHO WE ARE

& WHAT WE OFFER

Map of Destinations
We are experts in Andalusian destinations such as Granada, Seville, Cordoba
and Malaga, and in the most visited destinations of Spain, like Madrid,
Barcelona, Valencia and San Sebastian.

SAN SEBASTIAN

BARCELONA
MADRID
VALENCIA

CORDOBA
SEVILLE

GRANADA

MALAGA

Why choose us?
•

Personalised and customised solutions

•

Care and attention to all details of your event

•

Special attention to the health and safety of

•

Best value for money

our services

•

Tried and trusted partners in all regions of Spain

•

Knowledge of the region and its resources

•

Socially and environmentally responsible

•

The best team at your service

•

Fast response time

•

Great attitude, work, know-how and creativity
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SERVICES FOR THE MICE SECTOR
ABAQ

DMC stands out for its

successful track record in managing
services and solutions for a wide
range of corporate travel, events and
professional meetings.

Our work and know-how has positioned us as one of the best DMC’s and incoming agencies of Andalusia,
providing services to more than 36,000 clients a year thanks to a loyal network of national and international
businesses.

In order to provide the best service for your event, we also count on the support of trusted business partners,
experts in different sectors such as catering, transport or online marketing.

Our management of MICE events includes:
Concept, design and complete management of events, consultancy and analysis services to assist in defining
an event’s objectives and results, research, selecting and contracting of exclusive locations, the best
restaurants and catering services, booking accommodation, luxury private transport for individuals and large
groups, organising and contracting shows (including scenography and audiovisual media), communication
plans, personalised tours and unique customised experiences (such as gastronomy workshops, scavenger
hunts and team building activities), all the resources necessary to ensure every type of event is unforgettable.
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ACCOMMODATION & LOCATIONS
W

hen

organising

any

kind

of

leisure

trip

or business event it’s essential to choose the
perfect location in terms of logistics, connections,
infrastructure and good climate. Andalusia is
a region full of possibilities, capable of offering
everything both expected and pleasantly surprising

Hotels

to the companies that choose to come here for their
trips or events.

At Abaq DMC we know all the ins and outs of
our region and we are the best local partner to
guarantee the success of your event. Our tasks
include advising when choosing the perfect hotel or

Grand resorts

location for any type of event.

From the top hotel chains (of those with whom
we have commercial agreements and who we
frequently work with to get beneficial rates) to
grand resorts, boutique hotels, luxury locations
and establishments, and unique places such
as a magical and peaceful cave-home, a 16th

Cave-homes

century palace, spas from Arab times, and avantgarde homes (perfect for unwinding or for a yoga
incentive retreat).

Of course we also work with facilities for meetings
and conferences, for both large and small events.
We offer all the services needed to make your event

Facilities

a success (security personnel, hostesses, audiovisual
and technical services, catering, signage and
decoration, etc).
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GASTRONOMY, CATERING & CULINARY EXPERIENCES
Gastronomy
Andalusia is a feast for the senses, with so much to see, do and eat! The rich
history and culture of this region has influenced our cuisine, and we will share it
with you through a wide range of gastronomic experiences that have been
specially designed and developed following the advice of professional
chefs to provide Abaq DMC’s clients with the best dining experiences.

Food & wine
Try out the most traditional bars and restaurants while you learn about
what makes the south of Spain so unique. Get to know Andalusian
culture through its gastronomy through local activities, like a delicious
and authentic tapas tour in the most typical taverns and bars, or
an exciting cooking workshop where you learn to cook our most
traditional dishes with local products and the assistance of a chef.

Not only do we have amazing food though, Spain is also a country with
a great wine and olive oil culture. Enjoy our gourmet programs that
are personalised with incredible food and excellent wines. On these
tours you will discover glorious vineyard landscapes and captivating
wineries. Here you can taste our wines while exploring their different
origins (Jerez, Manzanilla, Montilla-Moriles, sweet Malaga wines, etc),
or enjoy visits to olive groves, olive mills and ecological oil tastings.

Catering
Give an extra touch to your trip or event with the best services in
personalised catering of Andalusian gastronomy. Various options are
available, all high quality, fresh and at the best price in order to bring the
delights of our cuisine to your chosen event venue.
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TRANSFERS
ABAQ

DMC’s objective is to ensure your stay or event is as comfortable

as possible and this is why we also manage a transfer service in Andalusia and
throughout Spain with the most modern and advanced vehicles in terms of security,
comfort and quality.
Our options range in price and comfort: from rental cars, to private transfers in luxury vehicles with a personal
driver, to group transfers by bus or minibus.

Rental cars
Rent a vehicle with or without a driver. A wide region
of options, from basic cars at great prices, to fully
equipped VIP cars with leather seats.

Luxury private transfers

Group Transfers

We provide transfers for individual travellers in

We work with various operators to offer you a fleet

luxury cars, with English speaking uniformed drivers

of modern, safe and comfortable minibuses and

who are ready to help our clients throughout their

buses. No matter the size of your group, we can offer

service. Luxury Mercedes Sedans and 7 seater

you the best transfer options for your trip.

Mercedes Minivans. We also have tour-guide
drivers (multilingual Spanish and English speakers)
available for private car tours.

Luggage Services
We work with trusted partners to transport checked luggage by land (baggage vehicles). This includes sending
and managing the luggage of individual travellers or groups from the airport to their destination or the various
destinations along their itinerary.
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EXPERIENCES
We offer a wide range of all types of cultural experiences, entertainment and

musical shows to guarantee your group has an unforgettable experience. We take
care of everything: thematic parties, decorations, audiovisual montages, actors,
comedians, musicians, ...

Live Flamenco & Musical Shows
Andalusia is the birthplace of flamenco and the best place to enjoy a first-rate
live flamenco show. From private flamenco shows with dinners for individuals,
to private flamenco parties in traditional caves for group entertainment.

Hot air balloon rides
Enjoy the sensation of floating
in the sky and letting yourself
be carried by the wind. Through
a trusted partner we offer a

Wellness & Spa
Enjoy
the

various
traditional

wellness
Hammam,

spectacular
alternatives
an

like

experience

hot

air

balloon

ride over the most impressive
landscapes

in

Andalusia.
and

An

that will transport you to the past through

unforgettable

unique

the millennial rites of the Arab bath, using

experience that will leave you

water and special fragrances to relax your

speechless.

body and mind. Improve the experience
with a massage or a beauty treatment.

and much more...
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CULTURAL SERVICES & VISITS
Official Tour Guides & Accompanying Guides
At Abaq DMC we have a great team of official tour guides and accompanying
guides throughout the country who provide private tours and group tours in every
main tourist destination. We work with guides specialised in different kinds of
tourism: specialist guides of art history, architecture, local botany and fauna,
gastronomy and many more specialisations.

Booking entrance to monuments
We are official agents of the main monuments in Spain (Sagrada Familia in Barcelona, Palacio
Real in Madrid, Alhambra in Granada, the Great Mosque of Cordoba, Alcazar in Seville).
This allows us to easily book reservations in advance for entry to these monuments, no
matter the size of the group. We’re experts in the different kinds of available access to these
spaces, and we offer advice on what type of visit is best suited to the interests of each client.
We also guarantee skip-the-line access.

Audioguides & Headsets

Circuits & Visits

Multilingual personalised audioguide and

As an incoming Travel Agency, Abaq

earpiece systems (Whispers, audio tour, portable

DMC has experience in managing

short-range wireless system) that guarantee all

circuits and personalised programmes in

travellers are able to following along perfectly to

Andalusia and other destinations in Spain.

the guide’s commentaries while also respecting

Tell us about your dream trip and

safety measures.

your interests, and we’ll take
it from there. We will design
and m anage your t r i p
according to your budget,
so that you can sit back, relax

Insurance & other services

and simply focus on enjoying
your experience.

With any type of trip or event it’s important to have insurance in case of unexpected
setbacks. For this reason, we work with multiple insurance companies to offer you the
travel insurance that best suits your needs. We place extra emphasis on meticulous
caution given the recent regulations on matters of health security and dangers of infection.
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PERSONALISED SERVICES

For professionals
Our wide range of expert guides allows us to offer personalised tours that meet
all the requirements for groups from different professions, such as architecture,
medicine, biology and many other professional areas.

Customised
With the same care a traditional craftsman uses when he works a raw material
until achieving his desired result, we tap in to all of our imagination and
creativity to personalise your event or trip so that it is original, unforgettable,
and lives up to your expectations.

Spiritual
Spain is a multicultural country with a rich Muslim, Christian and Jewish history. We’re
experts at organising Halal, Kosher and Christian tours, focused on discovering
the main monuments and heritage each religion has imprinted on our country.

For experts
If you are an expert in a certain field and would like to take advantage of your trip or
event by deepening your knowledge, we can help you by personalising your service and
selecting the most appropriate guide in order for you to make the most of your experience.
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